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To all whom ¿t may concern:

‘

in form>

may be of thin metal or other

55

» of Toledo, in the county of Lucas and State in. its nature and thereby form a more rigid
of Ohio, have invented a certain new and reinforcement for the outer shell. ` i
useful Fountain-Pen; and I do hereby de
The outer end of the rear section 1 is

60

Be itlrnown vthat LCHARLES A." LUCK, a V.suitable material. The-‘shell 3 Yis preferably
citizen of-the United States, and a resident longitudinally corrugated to render it stiffer f

10

clare the following to. be a full, clear, and closed by`a plug 4, which, in the present in
exact description of the invention, such as stance, _may be of stamped metal and isin- i
will enable others skilled ~in the art to serted into the section from the inner end j
which it appertains to make and use the thereof and preventedv from completey pas
saine, reference being had tothe accompany sage therethrough by coaction with the ta 65

ing drawings, and to the'characters of refer pered outer end portion of the section and ~
ence marked thereon, which form a part of bythe inwardly turned end edge 5 thereof.

’ this specification. `

15

The innen sneu s in intended to nt Closely ‘ '

¿This invention relates’ to ya fountain pen; withinthe `o_uter shell sections 1 and 2 andis

and >has for its primaryobject the provision
of a novel construction of the barrel andthe
cap Ímember thereof, adapting them to be
-made from thin metal, or other suitable ma
20 terial,in place of the hard rubber now com

p ñxeldly secured» in the rear Section 1 by sol
dering at different points, as at 6, and >with

monly‘ employed in fountain pen construc

>its rear end vin abutment with lthe alined
.edge portion of the end closing plug 4 to n
.firmly hold said plug to its seat in the

outer end -of the section 1. If desired, the
tion. The invention, however, does not eX plug 4 may be soldered or otherwise ñxedly _
clude the use of hard rubber, .but is more united to the section V1, but this is not neces
particularly directed to a construction which sary with the end of the inner shell 3 abut- `

25 renders the use ofmetal practicable‘as a sub- .

stitute for hard rubber. "

ting tliereagainst.

rl‘he outer shell> section i

2 has a turning lit on the inner shell 3 and 8.0

Further objects andv advantages of the in-i is threaded to the ’forward end of the inner
vention will bel apparent from the follow Yshell 3 at 7 `The thread is preferably lrolled j
ing ldetailed* -description thereof, and by in the> section 2 so yas to formthe section with » ï
30

reference >to 'the accompanying. drawings, both the inner and outer threads, the former
which illustrateI separatev embodiments _of for engaging withthe threads _of the inner
the invention, and. in which,-

1

`
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shell 3 and the latter for engagingv with the ,

retaining threads ofthe customary pen]l of afOuntain pen embodying one form of point inclosing cap.
35 >the’invention withl parts in full and parts>
The inner ends of thervshellïsectionsxl‘> á?d.
Figure 1 isa central longitudinal section .

broken away.
ig.'2 is a fragmentary de-. 2, whenv in assembled relationon the rein
tail of the compression-bar locking feature> forcing shell 3, are spaced to cooperate with j
in relation vto the inner and outer shells of the reinforcing shell to form a groove v"or
the barrel. Fig. 3 is afragmentary central run-way .for ¿ the {compression-bar locking

40

longitudinal section, similar to Fig. 1, with ring Vor member 8, which is adaptedto have
the compression-bar in depressed position. turning movements therein. The locking
Fig. ¿1` is a central longitudinal section, simi-V member 8 which, in the present instance, is

,.

e lar‘to~ Fig. 1, of a slightly modified form of ofsplit eccentric form, as in fountain pens 4 ,
`
’the invention. . Fig. 5 isa section on the line of the.“Conklin” type, maybe stamped from
sheet metal or formed in any other suitable
45 5-»5 in Fig. él,.and Fig. 6_isa central lon
gitudinal section _of anotheri form ofthe in- y. manner. VThe usual compression-bar 9`for 100
the ink-bag 10, inclosed within thebarrel, isl v
Referring particularly to Figs. 1, 2 .and 3V - _provided
intermediate
loopedlocking-ring
its ends> with thecoactout-Q_;
Il ._
i ofthe drawings, 1 and 2 designatethe longi wardly projecting
50 tudinally alined rear and front _endpsections,y ing member-or`v portion 11 which is adapted
vention.

,

.f

p.

.

.

.
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respectively, of theeXternal >shell or casing to ‘ project >transversely- from the barrel 'for
of’a vfountain I>pen barrel ,embodying the in through >registering slots 12 and 1,13 >in the f
vention, and 3 the _internal reinforcing shell respective inner-y and outer eshellsjthereof. Í ,1.
or‘casing thereof,"which shells are tubular The slot 13 in the outer shell section, is " `

1,380,109
broken or interrupted by the spacing of the 15 and is'preferably of hard rubber to avoid

adjacent ends of said sections to form the corrosion, by reason of its contact with the
ring groove so that such slots will in reality ink, is fitted into the extension 14, being in
» be merely notches or recesses provided lon serted into the shell section 2 from the inner
gitudinally in alined relation in the adj acent" end thereof, and is held firmly to its seat in 70
ends of said sections. 1t is evident» that the extension 14, by reason of the abutment
when the split portion of the locking-ring 8 of the threaded end of the inner shell 3
isin vregister with the coacting locking-ring against its-inner end when the barrel section
10

11 of the compression-bar, such member may 2 is screwed home in proper position on the
be forced inward to impart a bag compress inner or reinforcing vsection 3. _ The pen 75

ing movement to the 'bar 9, and that when carrying section 15 is provided longitudi
said bar is in normal position and the lock nally therethrough with an ink feed passage

ing ring turned through the opening in the 16 in communication at its inner end with

locking member 11, said member and bar the ink bag 10, which is carried by saidy sec
will be firmly held by the camming action tion, and the customary feed-bar 17 and pen--

80

of the ring in their retracted or normal po ' point 18 are secured in this feed passage, as
sitions. United StatesLetters Patents Nos. Y well understood in the art. Ink the present

20

25

30

685,258 and 745,481, issued October 29, 1901, instance, the pen-point and feed-bar are
and December 1, 1903, respectively'V to Roy shown as secured within the passage 16 by
Conklin covering the “Conklin” form of an eccentric locking nipple 19v forming the
compression-bar locking means discloses sev subjectV matter of my Patent No. 1,315,373,
eral forms of such locking means and it is, dated September 9, 1919.
therefore, not thought necessary to include
illustrations of such different locking means
in the present case. It will be understood,
therefore, that the form shown herein is
merely illustrative of the idea and is not in
tended to limit the invention herein covered

90

is formed by the provision of longitudinally
spaced annular ridges or beads 20 formed

The outwardly projecting or control mem
ber 11 for the compression-bar 9 is intend
ed, when in its normal or outwardly pro

in the outer shell, one at each side of the 95
line of division or abutment of its sections.
The outer shell in this form is shown as
terminating with the threads 7 so that the
pen carrying section 15 may thread into the

function of locking. the inner shell 3 to
35 gether with the rear outer section when at

tached thereto, and the removable outer shell
section 2 in assembled position by reason of
the member 11 passing through the slot 12
of the inner shell and through the slot or
notch 13 in the outer shell section 2, thereby
locking the members 2 and 3 against rela
tive turning movements and preventing a
consequent unscrewing of the section 2 from
the shell 3. Such unscrewing orremoval of

45 the section 2 from the shell 3 may be accom

plished, however, when the compressing bar
9 and its control member 11 are sufiiciently
depressed within the barrel to withdraw the
member 11 from within the slet or notch 13
50 of the barrel section 2. lt is, therefore, evi
dent, so far as the barrel section locking fea
ture of the member 11 is concerned, that it
may be of any other form, suitable for the
purpose, than that illustrated, as any out
55

In the form of the invention illustrated

in Figs. 4 and 5, thevouter shell of the bar
rel has its sections, which are designated 1a
and 2“, in abutment at their inner ends and
the retaining groove for the locking-ring 8

to the use thereof.

jected position, to perform the additional

40

85

wardly projecting part or control member
for the bar 9 might accomplish the same

threaded portion 7 of the inner shell 3 and
have the shoulder 22 at the base o-f its

100

'thread abutting against the adjacent ends of
Vthe inner and outer shells.

»

The form of the invention illustrated in
Fig. 6 differs from that illustrated in Fig.
4 in that the outer shell, which is designated
23, is formed in a single instead of in two

sections, the inner shell 3 being freey for
longitudinal movement and toturn within
the entire outer shell.

105
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1t is evident that I have provided a sim- _

pleand cheap construction of pen barrel,
which may be of metal or other suitable ma

terial; that the sections of the barrel may
be quickly assembled; that the sections of

115

the barrel are locked in assembled relation

by the control member of the ink-bag com
pressing bar, and may be released by a
movement of such control member from its
normal position.

Y

f
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ylt is also evident that if it is desired to
make a gold finished barrel, the outer shell

purpose.l
ln> this form of the invention the section 2 thereof may be composed of thin rolled gold
of the outer barrel shell is formed at the or plated as desired, the inner' shell being of
60 outer end of its thread 7 with an extension sufiicient strengthvand rigidity to reinforce 125

14,4 which gradually reduces in diameter the outer shell against compressing, twisting
toward its outer end to- resemble in appear or bending stresses.
ance the customary pen point carrying end
l wish it understood that my invention is
or section of a fountain pen. rl‘he pen point not limited tol any specific construction, ar
65 carrying section proper, which is designated rangement or form of the parts, as it is 130

E
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8. In a fountain pen, a barrel having de
capable of numerous changes and modifica
tions other than those illustrated without tachably connected inner and outer sections

departing from the spirit of the invention provided with slots adapted to register, an
ink bag compressing member within the bar
Having thus described my invention, what rel having a control part extending outward
I claim as new, and desire to secure by Let through said slots and coöperating there
with to lock the barrel sections in assembled
ters Patent, is

65

outer telescoped shells, the inner shell being normal position, and means releasably co
corrugated and reinforcing the outer shell, acting with the control part of said mem
and the outer shell comprising two sections, ber to hold it in locking position.

70

as defined in the claims.

l. A fountain pen barrel having inner andA relation when the compressing member is in

10

one of which is fixed and the other remov
15

20

9. In a fountain pen, a barrel having in

ably threadedto the inner shell.
2. A fountain pen barrel having inner
and outer telescoped sections, with the outer
shell divided intermediate its ends, and one
section thereof fixed to the inner shell, and
its other section removably attached there
to, and having an extension projecting be
yond an end of the inner shell and adapted
to receive and hold a pen point carrying sec

25

tion.
3. A fountain pen barrel having inner
and outer separable ink bag receiving sec
tions, and a pen point carrying member re
leasably connected to one o-f the sections, the
inner end of the inner section being exter

nally threaded and the adjacent end of the

ner andy outer sections in detachably thread

ed engagement and having slots adapted to
register when the sections are in assembled 75
position, an ink bag compressing bar within
the barrel, a control member projecting
from the bar into said slots to» coöperate
therewith to prevent a relative turning of
the sections, except when the control mem 80
ber is moved from normal position.
l0. In a fountain pen, a bare'rel compris

ing separable inner and outer telescoped
sections, the outer section extending at its

pen point carrying end beyond the inner
section, and a pen point carrying section

85

disposed within the extended end of said
outer section.

.

outer section being fashioned to Vform an in
11. In a fountain pen, a barrel having in
30 ternal thread to engage with said first ner and outer telescoped sections in detach 90
thread and an external thread with which ably threaded» engagement at their inner
a cap may be engaged.
ends, the innery end of the outer section -be
4. A fountain pen having detachably con ing extended beyond its threaded portion
nected inner and outer sections forming a and the inner end of the inner section, land
35 barrel, a pen point carrying member con
a pen point carrying section removably 95
nected thereto, an ink reservo-ir inclosed mounted in the extended portion of said
within the barrel and connected to said outer section.
Y
member, and means separate from said
12'. In a fountain pen, a barrel having in
member for releasably locking the barrel ner and outertelescoped sections in detach-40 sections in assembled relation.
l
ably threaded engagement at the pen carry 100
5. A fountain pen barrel having inner ing end of the barrel, the outer section be

and outer telescoped sections in detachably ing extended and gradually contracted be
yond its threaded portion and the .adjacent
pressing bar means for releasably locking end of the inner section, and a pen point and

threaded engagement, and an ink bag com
45

ink bag carrying section removably mounted

the sections in assembled relation.
6. In a fountain pen, a barrel having de

50

tachably connected inner and outer sections held to its seat therein by shouldering
having slots therein adapted to register, and against the threaded end' of the inner sec
means releasably interengagingk with said tion.
1
slots to prevent relative movements of the
13. In a fountain pen, a barrel havingin
sections.
ner and outer shells, the inner shell having
tachably connected inner and outer sections
provided with slots adapted to register, an
ink bag compressing member within the bar
rel having a control part extending out

ward through said slots and' coöperating
therewith to ylock the barrel sections in as

sembled relation when the compressing
60 member is in normal position.

110

a longitudinally extending compressing-bar

7 . AIn a fountain pen, a barrel having de
55

165 >

in said extended end ofthe outer section and

'

groove, an ink bag compressing-bar dis
posed in said inner shell and adapted to
seat in said groove, and means for holding 1.1 5
the compressing-bar in said' groove. i

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto
signed by name to this specification.

Y CHARLES AQ LUCK.y

